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All Saints Academy Cultural Capital Challenge Year 10 
What is ‘Cultural Capital’?  

Cultural Capital is a term developed and popularized by late-twentieth-century French sociologist Pierre Bourdieu. 
Cultural Capital is an accumulation of education, knowledge, language, and behaviours - that are valued by society and 
once you know them, you can use them to advance your pathway to success and navigate the world around you.  

Your challenge is to complete as many Cultural Capital Challenges as you can- to sow your seed in the good soil. Take 
this opportunity to complete 10 challenges over the year and you will become a Cultural Capital Champion. You will 
need to collect evidence of your challenges. You will build on your challenges and strengthen your character each year, 
discussing your contribution to school life with your tutor in your learning conversations. 

 

Cultural 
Challenge 

Date 
Completed 

Evidence for Discussion 

Attend a theatre 
performance 
(ballet, music also 
included). 

2.7.20 
3.7.20 
 

I watched ‘Hamilton’ on Disney+ as we could not go to 
the cinema, I watched it with my mum. I was going to 
see ‘An Inspected Calls’ but it got cancelled. I thought 
that ‘Hamilton’ was absolutely brilliant. The 
cinematography and the music, the acting and the 
atmosphere was incredible. I felt uplifted, sad, and 
speechless. I learned so much and it was just amazing, 
incredible. I had to watch it over two days with my Mum 
as it was 3 hours nearly long but that didn’t dim the 
atmosphere one bit. It was really funny at times too. 

Attend a lecture at 
Teesside, Durham 
or Newcastle 
University. 

25.2.20 I attended a psychology lecture/ seminar at 
Teesside University on the 25th of February. I found 
it really interesting because I had never had a 
lecture at Teesside. I loved the experience, and I 
found psychology very interesting. And something I 
had never learned about. I had thought of the 
Bystander idea but never I so much detail. I had 
never learned of the stoop effect either. I think that 
because of that lecture I now feel like I may take 
psychology in collage, since I found it so interesting. 
I really liked the fact I got to see inside a University 
and around the Campus. I had never been to a 
University before and found it really interesting to 
see what the atmosphere was like and what a 
University looks like. I loved the atmosphere that it 
had, friendly and productive.  

Attend 3 careers 
talks after school. 

29.1.20 
26.2.20 
3.3.20 
 

Wednesday 29th of January I attended the law and legal services career talk. 
I wrote my name down on a piece of paper which I gave to Mr Johnson. I 
thought it was useful to see the reality of being a lawyer, having to have a 
certain mindset etc. 
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Drama- 3rd of March, a person from The Ark came in to talk 
to us about working in the drama industry, that it is not 
just actors but as different roles in the process. I thought 
that is was very interesting to see a role in the performing 
industry who worked behind the scenes, with workshops, 
roles in advertising etc. Mr Johnson was there. Here are 
the handouts we got from the lady who worked at the 
ARC, in Stockton.  
Hospitality-26th of February I was the only person who went to the talk, so 
it was very helpful to be able to ask any questions I wished. I did not actually 
realise what ‘hospitality’ was. This was very interesting, and really good 
seeing a manager of a hotel near us. The Hampton Hotel in Stockton. Mr 
Johnson was there. 
 

Watch an 
inspirational 
speaker. 

21.7.20 I watched Admiral McRaven who was speaking at a Graduation Ceremony. 
Talking about his navel experiences and ‘Hell Week’ in the navy, teamwork. 
It had started to watch it a few month ago but ignored it, then I decided to 
watch it again as my Dad put it on the TV. It 
was very inspiring and uplifting, my Dad 
watched it with me. He said to make your 
bed in the morning so even if you have had 
an awful day, you had achieved something. I 
thought that was really inspiring. He made 
me feel like I should just get up and take life 
to the fullest and really made me think about 
my future and the mistakes I have made and 
how I dealt with them and how I really 
should deal with them. He made me smile 
and feel ecstatic, a burst of energy, he had 
such a brilliant way of speaking and I think 
anyone who may feel down over a mistake 
or loss should watch him and they I feel would have a new perspective. 

Leadership 
Challenge 

Date 
Completed 

Evidence for Discussion 

Take on a tutor 
group leader 
responsibility. 

7.9.19 
 
 
 

I have taken the responsibility of Charity Leader in my tutor, but we have 
yet not had a charity event organised. Since lockdown occurred, we couldn’t 
organise anything due to the circumstances soon to come. 
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Become a student 
prefect. 

9.3.20 After the prefect application process, I am the Head of Humanities. I had an 
interview to be Head Girl, however, I was unsuccessful and since I decided 
on my application originally, I would like to have been Head of Humanities I 
was able to choose that role. I love history and that more so persuaded me 
to decide this role, however I did enjoy geography and do enjoy R.E very 
much. I do not have a card for this role, but I 
did receive a card for a Francis Perfect before 
I got the role for definite of the Head of 
Humanities. (Before the Head of Faculties 
were appointed). 

Complete a 
leadership 
programme – 
Summer term 

September-
ongoing 
(English 
Leaders) 
10.7.19-
ongoing 
(SEND 
Mentors) 

I have competed a term of being a SEND Mentor and an English Leader. In 
English Leaders we do nay jobs that benefit the English department, I have 
sorted the cupboard in Miss Willocks room, I have helped younger students 
who need help with exam questions and I have helped make resources, any 
jobs that need doing.  I have a mentee in which I meet with them once a 
week. We then had meeting each Friday. I 
sometimes attended the meetings, the important 
ones as my duty in the learning zone (after the first 
term) was on a Friday after school, the same time 
as the meeting. I really enjoyed being a SEND 
Mentor, to help the younger students, Mrs Smith is 
the head of SEND Mentors. Mrs Willcock is head of 
English Leaders.  

Help to create 
whole school 
resources that 
others use. 

Ongoing 
(Monopread 
Board) 
4.10.19 (The 
SO4 and IC 
board) 
31.9.20 (Book 
Netflix board) 

In English Leaders I had partly been helping create a new, improved 
Monoporead Board for the year 7 and 8s regular homework. This board, 
however, was never finished but it was at English Leaders with Mrs Willcock. 
The display board is on another Students school account which is on the 
school laptops/computers. We wanted to make the board more interesting 
and make it something that students would want to do. When I was in year 
7, I did not enjoy it and I wanted to help to make the more enjoyable.  
I have also helped create the back-display board in Miss Willcock’s 
classroom. The one about ‘The Sign of 4’ and ‘An Inspector Calls’. I helped to 
pick all of the pictures and words that we put onto the display board, and 
then I wrote on all of the quotations for each book on the cuts outs of 
Sherlock Holmes and the Inspector. I used the stapler gun to put some of 
the words and pictures on the board. On the book Netflix display board, I 
also helped put a few books on there, using the staple gun and gave some 
suggestions for books to put on the display board in Miss Willcock’s 
classroom (above her desk).  
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Skills Challenge Date 
Completed 

Evidence for Discussion 

Learn a new sport 
or skill. 
Demonstrate to 
someone. 

17.7.20 I am learning sign language, PSE and BSL, I have since last year and I have 
decided to learn ‘Zombie’ by the Cranberries and perform it to my Mum. It 
was in PSE; it has a mix of American and British Sign Language (ASL and BSL). 
I found it quite daunting and I was nervous to perform it in front of my 
Mum. However, once I started, I felt at ease and I got lost in the beautiful 
language of sign language and in the music. I sung and then I signed along 
with it. I have started to learn sign language, PSE and BSL about 3 years ago, 
I believe. I think 
it is a beautiful 
language, useful 
to know and very 
fun. Songs are 
the main way I 
learn new words.  

Join a debating 
society. 
Be part of the Bar 
mock trials. 

16.11.19 
 
 

I was a witness for the Bar Mock Trials Competition with Mrs Doree. We 
went to Newcastle Crown Court to debate two cases, R vs Wallace and R vs 
Acosta in court. I was two different witnesses and participated in every 
round. I played the role of Charlie Myers a drug expert in the R v Acosta case 
and I also played Bobby Jones a nurse and the prosecutors girlfriend’s 
sister/brother in the R v Wallace case. I had done Magistrates twice and this 
year had helped as a mentor for the defence lawyers of this year’s 
competition where I went to the meetings on Wednesdays. I loved doing 
Magistrates so much, and law that I wanted to do Bar Mock and I do not 
regret it at all, I loved it so 
much, and enjoyed every 
minute of it, no matter how 
intense. 
 

Have something 
published on paper 
or online. 

4.6.20 I have got two short stories 
soon published by The Young 
Writers. I found this out on the 
4th June 2020. One is called 
‘Hide-and-Seek’ and one is 
called ‘Tag, You’re It’. One is for 
a co petition called ‘Spine 
Chillers’ and another is for the competition called ‘Missing’. I had previously 
done a competition with them called ‘Poetry Escape’ last year which I got 
that published, so I decided to check the website and found these two 
competitions, I really loved the ideas I created and the styles of writing, so I 
decided to write two stories and enter them, fortunately, I was chosen to be 
published in both competitions. The books are going to be out on the 31st 
August 2020. 
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Achieve an 
accreditation 
outside of the 
Academy. 

11.3.20 
 
 

I am in the Police Cadets and we received the Chief’s 
Commendation. It is an honour to receive, and we 
received it for making a video, where 13 of us bottle 
flipped and it was to represent the 13 people who 
commit suicide a day, it was for suicide awareness. 
My cadet leader James McCleary and my other 
leaders were present, along with the other cadets 
that received it. It was at the CSH (Community Safety 
Hub) in Hemlington. Here is the running order and 
the certificate the Chief Constable gave to each of us. 

Represent the 
Academy in a 
performance or 
competition. 

2.2.20 
16.11.19 

I have represented the school in two competitions, The Bar Mock Trials in 
Newcastle and The Rotary Debating Competition at Teesdale School and Six 
Form. The teams were us, Barnard Castle School; Darlington Youth 
Partnership; and Teesdale School and Sixth Form. We won the Rotary 
Debating Competition and received an award, and a £20 prize. We debated 
whether or not ‘Childhood vaccinations should be compulsory’. We sat at a 
table with a microphone which the same set up for the other team next to 
us (Teesdale School and Sixth Form). We all stood up as a team and 
presented our debate, we had (a very heated) rebuttal and then individual 
closing remarks each one minute. We won due to our teamwork; the judges 
exclaimed as we were announced the winners. I was a witness for the Bar 
Mock Trials Competition with Mrs Doree. We went to Newcastle Crown 
Court to debate two cases, R vs Wallace and R vs Acosta in court. I was two 
different witnesses and participated in every round. I played the role of 
Charlie Myers a drug expert in the R v Acosta case and I also played Bobby 
Jones a nurse and the prosecutors girlfriend’s sister/brother in the R v 
Wallace case. I had done Magistrates twice and this year had helped as a 
mentor for the defence lawyers 
of this year’s competition where 
I went to the meetings on 
Wednesdays. I loved doing 
Magistrates so much, and law 
that I wanted to do Bar Mock 
and I do not regret it at all, I 
loved it so much, and enjoyed every minute of it, no matter how intense. 
https://www.allsaintsib.org/188/headteachers-blog/post/47/debating-
competition-winners 
 
 

Win an award inside 
or outside school. 
 

1.2.20 
11.3.20 
1.5.20 
22.5.20 
14.7.20 
 

MS and VF and I all attended the Rotary Debating Competition with Mrs 
Doree on the 1st of February 2020 at Teesdale School and Sixth Form.  The 
teams were us, Barnard Castle School; Darlington Youth Partnership; and 
Teesdale School and Sixth Form.  We won the Rotary Debating Competition 
and received an award, and a £20 prize. We debated whether or not 
‘Childhood vaccinations should be compulsory’. We sat at a table with a 
microphone which the same set up for the other team next to us (Teesdale 
School and Sixth Form). We all stood up as a team and presented our 
debate, we had (a very heated’ rebuttal and then individual closing remarks 
each one minute. We won due to our teamwork; the judges exclaimed as 
we were announced the winners. I am in the Police Cadets and we received 
the Chief’s Commendation. It is an honour to receive, and we received it for 
making a video, where 13 of us bottle flipped and it was to represent the 13 
people who commit suicide a day, it was for suicide awareness. My cadet 
leader James McCleary and my other leaders were present, along with the 
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other cadets that received it. It was at the CSH (Community Safety Hub) in 
Hemlington.  Here is the running order and the certificate the Chief 
Constable gave to each of us. I also received two £5 vouchers for my 
dedication to learning during the lockdown and during home learning.   
I got two awards through the post for the Celebration Evening since we 
were not able to have a ceremony this year. I got one for ‘Effort in Health 
and Social’ and ‘Progress in Music’.  
https://www.allsaintsib.org/188/headteachers-blog/post/47/debating-
competition-winners 
 

 
Character 
Challenge 

Date 
Completed 

Evidence for Discussion 

Raise money for a 
charity. 

From 1st July- 
31st July 
 
 

With my cadets we are raising money for a charity called the ‘Samaritans’. 
We are each walking 2 miles a day so all 13 of us will have completed a 
marathon a day. It is called a ‘Samarathon’. The 13 people all represent 
someone committing suicide a week. I am finding it not too difficult at all 
and I am glad to raise money for them, they do some incredible things and 
change people’s lives simply by talking. I have volunteered with my Police 
Cadets at their events too. Like on the Park Run (listed down below). We 
have altogether raised £774.60.  

 
Help someone in 
the wider 
community. 

12.10.19 
13.10.19 
10.11.19 
16.11.19 

I regularly with my Police Cadets help out at events like the Guide Dogs For 
the blind publicity event at Teesside Park, helping out at Montpellier Manor, 
a care home, on the dementia ward, talking to the elderly and painting rocks 
with them, playing games too. I also have done, marched at the 
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Any further information or queries – see Mrs Buchan. 

 

 

17.11.19 
14.12.19 
16.12.19 
 
 
 

Remembrance Parade at Eston, I have helped at the Albert Park Park run by 
helping with the event and promoting ‘Don’t Bottle it up’ by putting stickers 
on the water bottles and handing out wellbeing surveys for the Samaritans. I 
have also helped at a Sports Day, packing up and setting up and promoting 
the ‘Don’t Bottle it up’ motion for the Samaritans by putting stickers on 
water bottles again and participated for Cleveland Police, while I was there. 
It was at Middlesbrough Sports Village. Along with The Pensioners Meal by 
setting up and serving food for pensioners at Grove Hill Methodist church 
which was organised by Middlesbrough Council. I also helped at The 
Cleveland Police Carol Service, by greeting people, giving out programs and 
giving a shortbread biscuit out to the people attending as a nice gesture.  
 

Help out at an open 
evening. 

5.10.19 I helped at the Opening Evening for All Saints on the 5th of November 2019. I 
helped out in the English and Music Department. I sung a song, ‘How you 
remind me’ by Nickelback for the Music Department. I stood in Mrs Doree’s 
classroom and sung in front of the parents and children who were coming 
up into year 7 next year. I also helped the children with different Harry 
potter themed worksheets in Miss Willcock’s classroom. I then answered 
any questions that the parents or children had regarding GCSE English. I 
helped out with Mrs Doree and Miss Willcock as the teachers present.  

Complete an act of 
kindness that has an 
evidenced impact 
on someone. 

11.7.20 I was outside Matalan in Stockton, I was queuing with my Mum and three 
sisters to go inside and I saw a homeless man who was sat under the trolly 
park, so I went over to him with some money and gave it to him, I gave him 
£3. I felt sympathetic and bad for him, and I wanted to help him. This money 
meant he could buy a drink or food for himself, which many do not seem 
much to us but to him this could mean the difference in being hungry/ 
thirsty. I felt good and happy after helping him, as I knew that he would 
appreciate it. 


